Michigan Technological University
Interdisciplinary Minor in Construction Management
Program Code IMCM, Academic Year 2022-23
College of Business, and Department of Civil, Environmental, and Geospatial Engineering
Total Credits Required: 19

Required Courses: 10 credits

- CEE 3332 Fundamentals of Construction Engineering (3) Prereqs: Sophomore Standing
- CMG 4200 Construction Contracts (3) Prereqs: BUS2200 or CEE3332
- CMG 4210 Construction Project Management (4) Prereqs: CMG4200 or CEE3332

Choose an additional 9 credits from the list below:

- CMG 3265 Construction Cost Estimating (4) Prereqs: CMG2265 or CEE3332 and Junior Standing
  - or CEE 4333 Estimating and Planning (3) Prereqs: CEE3332 or CMG3265
- CMG4120/CEE 4344 Construction Planning and Scheduling (3) Prereqs: CMG3265 or CEE3332 and Junior Standing
- CMG 4300 Construction Finance and Accounting (3) Prereqs: ACC2000 or EC3400 or CEE3332 and Junior Standing
- CMG 4400 Construction Safety Management (3) Prereqs: Junior Standing